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Special Issue on Future Digital Design and Manufacturing：Embracing Industry 4．0 and Beyond

Future Digital Design and ManuI．acturing

1 046 Engineering the Smart Factory．HARRISON Robert，VERA Daniel，and

AHMAD Bilal

The founh industrial revolution Dromises to create what has been called

the smart factorv．The vision js that within such modular stnlctLlred sman fhctories．

cybe卜physical systems monitor physical pmcesses，create a VirnJal copy of the

physical world and make decenn．alised decisions．This paper provides a view of

this 1nitiative from an automation systems perspective．In this context it considers

how future automation svstems might be ef＆ctively conngured and supported

through their lif色cycles and how integration，application modelling，visua】isation

and reuse of such systems mi2ht be best achieved．The paDer briefly describes

1imitalions in current engineering methods， and new emerging approaches

includjng the cyber physical systems(CPS)engineering t001s being developed by

the automation systems昏oup(ASG)at Warwick Manufacturing Group，UniVersity

of Wanvic k-UK．

1 052 Exploring Barriers and opportunities in Adopting Crowdsourcing
Based New Product DeVelopment in Manufacturing SMEs．QIN

Shengfen昌DaVid VAN der VELDE，-EnunanouiI CHATZAKIS，Terry

McSTEA．and Neil SMITH

Abstract：Crowdsourcing is an innovative business practice of obtaining needed

services，ideas，or content Or even funds by soliciting confributions from a lar2e

groLlp of people(the℃rowd’)．The potential benefits of utiljzing crowdsourcing in

product design are well—documented，but“ttle research exists on what are the

barriers and opportunities in adopting crowdsourcing in new product deVeIopment

(NPDl of manufacturin2 SMEs．In orderto answer the above questions，a Proof of

Market stLldv is can’ied out on crowdsourcing—based口roduct design under an

Innovate UK funded Smart pmject，which aims at identi—ing the needs．challenges

and fuCure develOpment Opportunities associated with adopting crowdsourcin2

strate2ies for NPD．The research findings fmm this study are reported here and can

be used to guide future development of crowdsourcjngIbased collaborative design

methods and tools and Dmvide some Dracticalref色rences for industry to adopt this

new and emerging c01laborative design method in their business．

1067 Development of the Supply Chain oriented Quality Assurance

System for Aerospace Manufacturing SMEs and Its Implementation

Perspectives．HUSSEIN Abdullahi and CHENG Kai

Abstract：Aemspace manufacturing SMEs are continuouslv facing the challen叠e

on managing their suppIy chajn and complying with lhe aerospace manufacturing

qualitv standard requirement due to their lack of resources and the naturc of

busjncss．In this paper，the ERP system based印proach is presented to quality

contr01 and assurance worl(in light of seamlcss integration of in．process口roduction

data and infonllation intemally and therefore managing suppliers more ef托cIivelv

and e陌ciently． The Aemspace Manufacturin2 Ouality Assurance Standard

(BS／EN9 1 00)is one of the most reco譬nised and essenIiaI protoc01s for developing

the industry—operated_and—driven quality assurance systems． The research

investigates using the ERP based system as an enabler to implement BS／EN9 l 00

quality management system at manufacturing SMEs and the associated

implementation and application perspcctives． An application case study on a

manufacturing SME is presented by using thc SAP based implementation，which

helps funher evaluate and validate the approach and application sVstem

develoDment．
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1 074 Co¨aborative Simulation Method with Spatiotemporal

Synchronization Process Contml．ZOU Yisheng，DING Guofu，ZHANG

W创hua，ZHANG Jian，Qn、J Shengfeng，and TAN John Kian

When designing a conlplex mechatronics system，such as high speed

trains，it is relativelv dimcult to ef传cCivelv simulate the entire svstem’s dvnamic

behaviors because it involves multi。disciplinary subsvstems．Cun．entlv， a most

practical appmach for muIti—discipIinary simulation is interface based coupling

simulation method， but it faces a twofoId chaIIen2e： spatiaI and time

unsynchrOnizations among multi—directional coupIing simulation of subsVstems．A

new collabomtive simulation method with spatiotempomI svnchmnization process

con仃ol is pmposed fof coupling simulating a舀ven complex mechatronics system

across multi口le subsvstems on difl’erent platforms．The method consists of 1 1 a

coupler-based coupling mechanisms to de行ne the interfacing and interaction

mechanjsms among subsystems，and 2)a simu】atjon process controJ algo—thm to

realize the coupling simulation in a spatiotenlporal sVnchronized manneL The test

resultS行om a case study show that the proposed method 1)can certainlv be used to

simulate the sub．svstems interactions under diffbrent simulation conditions in an

engineering system， and 2) effectively suppons multi—directional coupling

simulation among multi—disciplinary subsystems．This method has been successfullv

applied in China high speed train design and development processes，demonstrating

that it can be applied in a wide range of engineering systems design and simuIation

with improved efnciency and effectiveness．

1 083 Simulation Based Energy—resource Efficient Manufacturing

Integrated with In-pIIocess Virtual Management．
KATCHASUWANMANEE Kanet．CHENG Kai．and BATEMAN Richard

As energV emciencV is one of the key essentiaIs towards sustainability，

the deveIopment of an energy—rcsource e币cient manufacturing system is among the

great challenges facing the current indus仃y． Meanwhile， the availabilitV of

advanced technolo 2ical innovation has created more complex manufacturing

systems that inyolve a large variety of processes and macbines sen，ing diffefent

fbnctions To extend the limited knowledge on energy．ef秆cient scheduling，the

research presented in this paper attempts t0 model the production schedule at an

Operation process by considering the balance of enerPⅣconsumption reduction in

production， pmduction work now (productivity) and quality． An innovative

systematic appmach to manufactllring energy—resource emciency is proposed with

the virnJal simulatiOn as a prcdictive modelling enabler，which pmvides real，time

manufacturing monitoring， virtual displays and decision．makings and

consequentially an analytical and multidimensional correlation analysis on

interdependent relationships among energy consumption，work now and quality
errors．The regression anaIysis resuIts demons仃ate positive reIationships bemeen

the work now and quality errors and the work now and energv consumption．When

production scheduling is con仃011ed tllrou譬h optimization of work now，quality

e玎ofs and overall energy consump“on， the energV。resource e硒ciency can be

achieved in the production．Together，this pmposed multidimensional modelling

and analysis apprOach provides optimal conditions f．or the production scheduling at

the manufactu订ng system by takjng account of production qua】jty， ene略y

consumption and resource efnciency'which can lead to the key competitive

advantages and sustajnability ofthe system operations in the industry．

1 090 Integrated Simulation Method for Interaction between Manufhcturin2
Process and MachineT00I．CHEN Wanqun，HU0 Dehong’ⅪE Wenkun，
TENG Xiangyu’and ZHANG Jiavi
＼11、II‘．I c{：The interaction bet、veen the machinin2 process and the machine tool

(IMPMT)pIays an important roIe on hi曲precision components manufactu血g．
However，most researches are focused On the machining process or the machine tool

seDaratelV，and me interaction between them has been always overlooked．In this

paper，a novel simpljned method js proposed to reaJize the sjmulation ofIMPMT by

combinin2 use the finite element method and state space method．In this method，

the transfer fhnction of the machine t001 is built as a small state sDace The small

state space is obtained from the complicated finite element modeI of the whole

machine tooI_Furthemore，the contml svstem ofthe machine toolis inte2rated with

the tmnsfer mnction of the machine t001to generate the cutting traiectory．Then，the

tool tip response under the cumng force is used to predict the machined surface

FinaIly'a case study is ca丌ied out for a fly—cutting machining process，the dynamic

response analvsis of an ultra—precision ny—cutting machine t001 and the machined

surfhce verifies the effbctiveness of this method．This research proposes asinlplined

method to studV the IMPMT，the relationships bet、veen the machinin2 pmcess and

the machine tool are established and the surfhce 2eneration is obtained．
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1 096 Digital Evaluation of Sitting Posture Comf．ort in Human-vehicle

System under Industry 4．O Framework．TA0 Qing，KANG Jinsheng，

SUN Wenlei．Ll Zhaobo．and HU0 Xiao

Abstract：Most of the Drevious studies on the vibration ride comfon of the

human-vehicle system were focused only on 0ne or two aspects of the

inVestigation．A hybrid approach which integrates a11 kinds of investigation

methods in real environment and virtual envimnment is desc“bed．The real

experimental environment includes the WBV(whole body vibration) test，

questionnaires for human subjective sensation and motion capture．The virtual

experimental environment includes the theoretical calcula“on on sinlpli行ed

5一DOF humanbodv vibration modeL the vibration simulation and analvsis within

ADAMS／vibration“” module， and the di gital human biomechanics and

occupational health analysis in Jack software． While the real experimental

environment DrOvides realistic and accurate test results，it also serves as core and

vaIidation for the virtual experimental environment．The vinual experimentaI

envimnment takes如11 advanta2es of current available vibration simulation and

digital human model】ing soRware，and makes it possible to evaluate the sjtfing

posnJre comfon in a human—vehicle system with various human anthrOpometric

pammeters How this d垃ital evaluation system for car seat comfon design is

ntted in the Indusn—y 4．O framework is alsO proposed．

1 l 04 ExpIoring Local Regularities fbr 3D Object Recognition．TIAN

Huaiwen and QIN Shengfeng

Abstract：In order to nnd better simplicity measurements for 3D obiect

recognition，a new set of local regularities is devel叩ed and tested in a stepwise

3D reconstnlction method，including localized minimizing standard deviation of

an91es(L—MSDA)， localized minimjzing standard deviation of segment

magnitLldes(L-MSDSM)，loca|ized minimum standard deviation of areas of child

faces(L—MSDAF)，10calized minimum sum of segment magnitudes of common

edges(L—MSSM)，and 10calized minimum sum of areas of child face(L—MSAF)

Based on their efrectiveness measurements in terms of form and size distortions．

it is found that when t、vo local re时1arities：L—MSDA and L—MSDSM are

combined together，they can produce better perfo珊ance In addition，the best

wei曲tings for mem to work together are identmed as 1 0％for L．MSDSM and

90％for L-MSDA．The test results show that the combined usa2e of L—MSDA

and L-MSDSM with identined weightings has a potentiaI to be applied in other

optimization based 3D recognition methods fo impmve their emcacv and

robustness．

1 1 1 4 Fabrication and Thermal Conductivity lmprovement of NoveI

Composite Adsorbents adding with NanoparticIes．WU Qibai，YU
Xiaofen，ZHANG Haiyan，CHEN Yiming，LIU Liying，XIE Xialin，
TANG Ke，LU Yiji，wANG Yaodong，and ROSKILLY Anthony Paul

Abstract：TherIllaI conductivity is one of key parameters of adsorbents，which

will af诧ct the overall system perfo丌nance of adsorption chilleL To improve

adsorbent’s the咖a1 conductivitv is alwavs one of research focuses in

chemisorption 6eld．A new chemical composite adsorbent is fabricated by addjng

carbon coated metal(Aluminum and Nickel)nanopanicles with three di仃erent

addition amounts into the mixture of chloride salts and natural expanded graphite

aiming to improve the themal conductivity．The preparation pmcesses and its

thenllal conductivity of this novel composite adsorbent are reported and

surnmarized． Experimental results indicate that the nanoparticles are

homogenously djspersed in the composite adsorbent by applying the reponed

preparation processes．The themlal conductivity of the composite adsorbent can

aVeragely enla唱e by 20％when the wei曲t ratio of the added nanoparticles is 1 0

wt％．Moreover，carbon coated aluminum nanoDarticles exhibjt more ef诧ctive

enla曙ement in thermal conductivity than nickel nanopanicles． As for the

composite adsorbent of CaCl2一NEG，there is a big reinforcement from 30％to

50％for Al@C nanopa—cles，however only 1 O％in maximum caused by Ni@C

nanoparticles． The pmposed research proVides a method0109y to des追n and

prepare themal conductive chelllical composite adsorbent
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11 20 E仃ect of Train Carbody’s Parameters on Venical BendiIlg S廿仃ness

Pemrmance．YANG Guangwu，ⅥANG Changke，XIANG Futen昏and

XIAO Shoune

Abstract：Finlte element analysls(FljA)and modal test are mam memods to 91Ve

the nrst—order venical bending vibration frequency of train carbody at present，but

they are inefbciency and waste plenty of time．Based on Timoshenko beam theoⅨ

the bending deformation，moment of inertia and shear defo姗ation are considered

Carbody is divided into some parts with the same 1ength，and it’s stifhess is

caIcuIated with series p“nc币Ie，it’s cross section area，moment of inertia and shear

shape coe衢cient is equiValent by segment 1ength，and thc nmaI corrected nrst—order

venical bending vibmtion frequency anal如cal fomula is deduced．There are 6

simple carbodies and 1 real carbody as examples to test the fomula，all analysis

疔equencjes are very c】ose to their FEA frequencjes，and especjally for the real

carbody’the error between analysis and experiment frequency is 0．75％．Based on

the anal”ic forⅡlula，sensitiVity analysis of the real carbody’s design pammeters is

done，and some main parameters are found．The series principle of carbody stiffhess

is introduced into Timoshenko beam theory to deduce a fo咖ula，which can estimate

the nrst—order venical bending vibration f-Tequency of carbody quickly without

traditional FEA method and provide a reference to design engineers．
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1 1 34 Form Gene CIustering Method about Pan-Ethnic-Group Products

Based on Emotional Semantic．CHEN Dengkai，DrNG Jin由ing，GA0

Minzhuo，MA Danping，and LIU Donghuj

、h、⋯l。l The use ofpan·ethnic—gmup products fo姗knowledge primarily depends

on a designer’s subjective experience without user panicipation．The majority of

studies prim州ly focus on the detection of the perceptual demands of consumers

f而m the la唱et producC ca￡egoIy A pan—ethnic—gmup pIDducts fb舢gene c】uslering

method based on emotional semantic is constmcted．Consumers’perceptualimages

of the pan-ethnic—group products are obtained by means of product fbm gene

extraction and coding and computer aided product fbm clustering technology A

case of fo珊 gene clustering about the typical pan—ethnic-group products is

investigated which indicates that the memod js feasible．This paper opens up a new

direction for the futIJre development of pmduct forrn des培n which improVes the

agility ofproduct design process in the era of Industry 4．o
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l l 45 WireIess Device Connection ProbIems and Design Solution s．SONG

Ji—Won，NORMAN Donald，NAM Tek—Jin，and QIN Shengfeng

Absn‘act：Users，esDeciallv the non—expen users，commonly experience problems

when connecting multiple devices with interoperability．While studies on multiple
device connections are mostlv concentrated on sDontaneous device association

techniques with a focus on security aspects，the research on user interaction for

device connection is stin 1imited．】Ⅵore research into understanding people is

needed f’or desi}；ners to devise usable techniques． This research applies the

Research．thrOu2h．Design method and studies the non．expert users’interactions in

establishing wireless cotlnections be“veen devices．The“Leaming from ExamDles”

concept is adopted to develop a study focus line bY leaming from the expert users’

interaction with devices This f．ocus line is then used fbr guiding researchers to

expIore the non．exDen users’difhcu【ties at each sfage ofthe focus Iine．FinaiJv，the

Research．through—Design approach is used to understand the users’difHculties，

gajn insights to design problems and suggest usable soluCions When connecting a

device，the user is required to manage noC onlV the device’s functionality but also

the interaction befween devices．Based on 1eaming fbm failures，an important

jnsight is found that the exiscing desi2n approach to improve sin91e—device

interaction issues，such as impmVements to graphical user interfaces or computer

gujdance，cannol heJp usefs lo hand】e problems between muJtipJe devices．This

studv nnally proposes a desirable use卜device interactiOn in which ima2es of Mo
devices如nction together with asystem image to provide the user with feedback on

the status of the connection，which allows them to infer anv required actions．

1 1 56 Selected Paper on Future Digital Design and Manufacturing

Robotics

1 l 5 7 Description of a PropuIsion Unit Used in Guiding a Walking Machine

by，l圣ecognizing a Three-point BordeCed Path．

N州Ez—A啦MIRAN0 Diego A，JuARE乏一cAMPOS Ignacio，
MARQUEZ—PEREZ Lucia，and FLORES—DIAZ Ociel

Abst『‘act： A recon疗gurable propulsion unjt based on the PeaucelIjer_Lipkjn

mechanism has Ihe ability to describe exact straight or curved paths depending on

the selected ratio between the len2ths of two of its links．The Peaucellie卜LiDkin

mechanism with one degree of freedom js transfomed into a more sophjsticated

parallel kinematic chain by including four more degrees of freedom．The resulting

propulsion unit is able to adapt its kinematjc structure and reach instant centers of

rotation，in accordance with the presence of three points Chat border a 2eometric

Dath．A laser sensor mounted on the bodv of the machjne detects each Doint．0nce

the machine has detected the exact location of the border of the road，it walks along

a cuⅣe parallel to that bordeL A1thou2h fhe proposed research describes onlv one

propulsion unit or leg，lhe mefhodology can be applied to a11 the 1egs of the walking
machine．The noveI 5．DOF 1eg is able to reach di仃erent centers of rotation．

providing eithcr the concave or convex arcs that satis—the basic princiDle of

displacement ofwalking machines

1 1 67 Dynamic Soft Tissue Deformation Estimation Based on Energy

Analysis．GA0 Dedong，LEI Yong，and YAO Bin

Abstract：The needle placement accuracy of millimeters is required in manV

needle-based surgeries．The tissue defomation，especially that occurring on the

surface of or2an tissue，afkcts the needle—targeting accuracv of both manual and

robOtjc needle jnsertions． It js necessarv to understand the mechanjsm onissue
defIomation during needle insertion into soR tissue．In this paper，soR tissue surface

defomation is inVestigated on the basis ofcontinuum mechanics，where a geometry
modelis presented to quantitatively approximate the volume of tissue defo咖ation．
The energy-based method is presented fo the dynamic pmcess of needle insertion

into soR tissue based on continuum mechanics．and the v01ume of the cOne is

exploited to quantitatively approximate the deformation on the surface of soft

tissue．The extemal work is convened into potential，kinetic，dissipated，and strain

energies during the dlmamic rigid needle．tissue interactive process．The needle

insertion experimental setup，consisting of a linear actuator，force sensoL needle，

tissue contaIner’and a light，is constructed while an image七ased method for

measuring the depth and radius of the soft tissue surface defomations is intmduced

to obtain the experimental data．The relationship between the changed v01ume of

tissue defbmlatjon and the insenion Darameters is created based on the law of

conseⅣation ofenergy'with the volume of tissue defomation having been obtained

using image-based measurements．The experiments are peffonned on phantom

specimens，and an energy—based analytical行tted model is presented to estimate the

volume of tissue defonnation．The experimental resuIts show that the energy_based

analytical fitted model can predict the volume of soR tissue defbnTlation，and the

root mean squared errors of the fitting model and experimental data are O．6 1 and

O．25 at the velocities 2．50 mm／s and 5 00 mm／s The estimating Darameters of the

soR tissue surface deformations are proven to be useful t’or compensatin2 the

needle—targeting error in the ri画d needle insertion pmcedure， especiallv for

percutaneous needle insertion into o略ans．
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AdVanced Maching

l l。76 Global Dynamic ModeIing of Electro．HVdraulic 3．UPS／S Paranel

Stabilized Platform by Bond Graph．ZHANG Liiie，GU0 Fei，LI

Yongquan，and LU Weniuan

Dynamic modeling ofa parallel manipulator(PM)is an important issue．A

complete PM system is actually composed of multiple physical domains．As PMs

are widely used in various nelds，the imponance of modeling the global dynamic

model of the PM system becomes increasin91y prominent．Currently there 1acks

further research in global dynamic modeling．A un讯ed modeling ap口mach for the

multi—energy domains PM system is pmposed based on bond graph and a global

dynamic model of the 3．UPS／S parallel stabilized platfbm involving mechanical

and elecⅢcal-hydraulic elements is bu№Firstl y'the screw bond graDh theorv is

improved based on the screw theory，the modular joint model is modeled and the

nomalized dynamic model of the mechanism is established．Secondlv．combined

with the electro-hydraulic se“o system model built by traditional bond graph，the

global dynamic model of the system is obtained，and then the motion，force and

power of any element can be obtained directlv Last】v’ the experiments and

simulations of the driving forces，pressure and flow are perfbmed，and the results

show that，the theoretical calculation results of the driving forces are in accord with

the experimental ones，and the pressure and flow of the nrst 1imb and the third limb

are symmetrv with each otheL The resuIts are reasonable and veri如the correctness

and ef俺ctiveness of the modeI and the method．The proposed dVnamic modeIin2

method provides a reference for modelin2 of other multi．energv domains svstem

which contains comDlex PM．

1 1 86 Selected Paper on RObOtics

l l 8 7 Analysis of MachinabIe Structures and Their Wettabilitv of Rotarv
Ultrasonic Texturing Method． XU Shaolin， SHIMADA Keita，
MIZUTANI MasaVoshi．and KURIYAGA：WA Tsunemoto

、lh㈡．tof。Tailored surfhce textures at the micro—or nanoscale dimensions are

widely used to get required functional perfomances．Rotary ultrasonic texturing

(RUT)technique has been proved to be capable of fabricating periodic micro—and

nanostmctures．In the present study，diamond tools with geometricallv denned

cutting edges were designed for fabricating difkrent types of tailored surface

textures using the RUT method．Surface generation mechanisms and machinable

strLIctures of the RUT process are analyzed and simuIated wjth a 3D—CAD Dr02ram．

Textured surfaces generated by using a 伍anguIar pyramid cutting tip are

constructed．Dif诧rent texnJral Dattems f而m several micrometers to several tens of

micrometers with fcw burrs were successfully fabricated，which pmved that tools

with a pmper two—rake—face design arecapable of removin2 cutting chips efficiently

along a sinusoidal cutting locus in the RUT process．Technical ap口1ications of the

textured surfaces are also discussed．Wemng propenies of textLlred aluminum

surfaces were evaluated by combinin2 the test of surface mughness featLlres．The

results show that me real su—’ace area of the textured aluminum surfaces almost

doubled by conlparing with that of a flat surfhce，and anisotropic wetting propenies
were obtained due to the obvious directional texnlral features．

11 93 Scale Ef亿cts and a Method for Similarity Evaluation in Micro
Electrical Discharge Machining．LIU Qingyu，zHANG Qinhe，ⅥANG
Kan，ZHU Guang，FU Xiuzhuo，and ZHANG Jianhua

Electrical discharge machining(EDM)is a promising non．traditional

micro machining techn0109y that ofrers a vast array of applications in the

manufacturing indusny．However’scale effects occur when machining at the

micr0·scale，which can make it di币cult to predict and optimize the machinin2

perfomances of micro EDM．A new concept of“scale eff色cts”in micro EDM is

proposed，the scale efrects can reveal the difference in machining Derfbrmances

between micm EDM and conventional macro EDM．Similarity theory is Dresented

to evaIuate the scaIe effects in 111icm EDM．Sin91e factor experiments are conducted

and the experimental results are analyzed by discussing the simiIaritv difrerence and

similarity precision．The results show that the output results of scale efrects in micro

EDM do not change linearly with discharge parameters．The values of similarity

precision of machining time significantly increase when scaling—down the

capacitance or open—circuit v01tage．It is indicated that the lower the scale of the

discharge parameter’the greater the deviation of non—geometrical simiIarity degree

over geometrical siInilarity degree，which means that the micro EDM svstem with

10wer discha唱e ene唱y experiences more scale ef传cts．The la略est similarity

difference is 534while the lar2est similarity precision can be as high as 114．03．It is

suggested that the similarity precision is more effective in reflectin2 the scale

effects and their nuctuation than similarity difkrence．ConsequentlV'simila“ty

theory is suitable for evaluatin譬the scale eff色cts in micro EDM．This proposed

research of诧rs engineering values for optimizing the machining parameters and

improving the machining perfomances of rnicro EDM．
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1 200 surface Topography and Roughness of High-speed Miu9d√jJMnlcu．
WANG Zhenhua，YUAN Juntang，YIN Zengbin，and HU Xiaoqiu

Al’stract：The aluminum alIoy A1MnlCu has been broadly applied for funclional

pans pmduction because of its good pmpenies But fbw researches about the

machinin2 mechanism and the sllrface roughness were reponed．The hi曲-speed
mi】ling expe—menls afe ca丌ied out jn order to improVe the machjning quaJjt)，and
reveal the machinin窖mechanism．The typical topography features of machined

surface are observed bv scan electron microscope(SEM)．The rcsults show that the

milled surface toDographV is mainIy characterized by the plastic shearing

defo珊ation surface and material pilin2 zone．The material flows plastically along

thc end cuning ed蜢e of the nat．end milling tool and meanwhile is extnlded by the

end cutting edge，resulting in that maCerials partly adhere to the machined surface

and fonTl the mate rial piIing zone．As the depth of cut and the feed per tooth

increase，the DIastic flow Of macerials is screngthened and Che machined surface

bccomes rougheL However，as the cutting speed increases，the plastic flow of

materials is weakened and the milled surface becomes smootheL The cuttin证

parameters(e．2．cuttin2 specd，feed per tooth and depth of cut)innuencing the

surface roughness arc analvzed．It can be concluded that the roughness of the

machined surface fonned bV the end cutting edge is less than that bV the cVlind rical

cutting ed2e when a cVlindrical flat—end mill tool is used f'or milling．The proposed

research provides theⅣpical topography feamres of machined surl、ace of the

anti．mst aluminum a110v AIMn l Cu in high speed miIIing．
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l 2()9 Innuence of Blade Thickness on Transient Flow Characteristics of

Centrifu2al Slurrv Pump with Semi．oDen Impeller．TA0 Yi，YUAN

Shouqi，LIU Jiallrui，ZHANG Fan，and TA0 Jianping

Abstract：As the critical component，the impellers of the slurry pumps usually

have blades of a lar望e thickness．The increasin2 excretion coefncient of the blades

afkcts the now in the impeller resultill2 in arelatively higher hydraulic loss，which

is rarelV reponed．In order to investi2ate the influence of blade thickness on the

transient f】ow characleristjcs of a cen埘fuga J slurry puInp wifh a semj-open

impeller，transienI numerical simulations were carried out on six impellers，of
which the meridional blade thickness f}om the leading edge to trailing ed譬e varied

from 5—10咖，5—15 mm．5—20 mm，10—10 mm，10一15 mm，and 10—20 mm，

rcspectivelv．Then，t、vo ofthe six imDellers．namely cases 4 and 6，were manufactured

and experimentally tested for hydraulic perfonnance to veri母the simulation

results．Results of these tests a盯eed reasonably wen with those of the nulnerical

simulation．The results demonstrate that when blade thickness increases．Dressure

nucfualjons at山e outJet of lhe imDe儿er become severe，MoreoveL the standard

deviation of Che relative veloci“in fhe Iniddle Dortion of the suclion sides of the

blades decreases and that at the outlet of the impeller increases．Thus，the amplitude

of the imDelIer head Dulsation for each case increases．Meanwhile，the distribution

of the timc-averaged relative now an2le becomes less unifonn and decreases at the

outlet of the imDeller．Hence，as the impeller blade thickness increases，the pump

head drops rapidlv and the maximum e币ciency point is offset to a 10wer flow rate

condition．As the thickness of blade trailing ed2e increases bV 1 0 mm，the head of

the pump droDs by approximately 5 m，which is approximately l O％ofthe o ri ginal
Dump head．Futhermore，it is for the nrst time that the time—averaged relative flow

an91e is bein窖considered for the anaIvsis ofcransient now in centrifugal pump．The

presented work could be a useml guideline in engineering practice when designing
acentrifugal slurry pump with thick impeller blades．

1 2 1 8 Method t．0r Evaluating the Reliabinty of Compressor ImpeIIer of

Turbochar2er for VehicIe AppIication in Plateau Area．WrANG Zheng，
WANG Zengquan，WANG A。na，ZHUANG Li，and WANG Jinwei

Abstract：As turbocharging diesel en gines for vehicle apDlication are applied in

plateau area，the envimnmental adaptability of engines has drawn more attention

For the environmental adaptability problem of turbocha昭in2 diesel engines for

vehicle application， the present studies aImost focus on the optimization of

口erfomance match between Iurbocha曜er and engine，and the reliabilitV problem of

turbochar2er is almost ignored．The reliabilitV problem of cOm口ressor imDeller of

furbocha唱er for vehicle application when diesel engines operate in plateau area is

studied．Firstlv，the mle that the rotational speed of turbochar譬er changes with the

aItitude height is Dresented，and the potential failure modes of compressor imDeller
are analyzed．Then，the failure behavior models of compressor impeller are built，

and the reliability models of compressor impeller operating in plateau area are

developed．FinallⅥthe rule that the reliability of compressor impeller changes with

the altinJde hei曲t is studied，the measurements for improving the reliabilitV of the

compressor impellers of turbocha唱er operating in plateau area are giVen The

results in dicate that when the operating spced of diesel engine is certain，the

rotationaI speed of turbocharger increases with the increase of aItitude hei曲t，and
the failure rjsk of compressor impeller with the failure modes of hub fatigue and

blade resonance increases．The reliabilitv of compressor impeIler decreases with the

increase of altitude height，and it also decreases as the increasc of number of the

mission profile cycle of engjne．The method proposed can not onIy be used to

eValuating the reliability of compressor

plateau area but also be applied to direct

jlnpeller．

impeller when diesel engines operate in

the structural optimization of compressor
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1 226 Gas Film Disturbance Characteristics Analysis of High—Speed and

Hi2h—Pressure Drv Gas Seal．CHEN Yuan，儿ANG Jinbo，and PENG

Xudong

、l}、I『：IcIt The drv gas seal(DGS)has been widelv used in high parameters

centrifugal compressoL but the intense vibrations of shaRing' especiallv in

high—speed condition，usuallv result in DGS’s failure．So the DGS’s abilitV of

resistin2 outside interference has become a determining factor of the funher

development of centrifu2al compressor． HoweveL the sVstematic researches of

which about 2as 6lm disturbance characteristics of high parameters DGS are verv

Iinle In order to study gas行lm disturbance characte“stics of high—speed and

hi曲一pressure spiral groove dry gas sea】(S—DGS)with a flexibly mounted statoL

rotor axial mnout and misali鲫1ment are taken into consideration．and the finite

difference method and analvtical method are used to analvze the in日uence of gas

nlm thickness disturbance on sealing performance parameters，what’s more，the

ef诧cts of manv kev factors on gas nlm thickness disturbance are svstematicallv

investigated．The results show that，when sealed pressure is 1 0．1 IⅥPa and seaI face

avera2e 1inear velocitV is l 07．3 m／s，gas film thickness disturbance has a signincant

efkct on leaka譬e rate，but has relativelv litter ef诧ct on oDen force：Excessively

Iarge excitation am口1itude or excessivelv hi2h excitation frequencv can lead to

severe gas nlm thickness disturbance：And jt is bene行cial to assure a smaller 2as

film thickness disturbance when the stator material densitv is between 3．1 g／cm’to

8．4譬／cm’：Ensurin2 sealing perfonnance while minimizing support axial stifmess

and suppon axial damping can help to impmve dynamic tracking pmpeny of dry
2as scal．The proposed research provides the instruction to optimize dvnamic

trackjn2 propertV ofthe DGS
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1235 Effect of

Nanonuid

Qanbary

Magnetic Field on Forced ConVection between Two

Laminar Flows in a Channel．Afrasiab Raisi and Ahmad

This paper proVides a numerical study of’forced conVectlon bet、Veen hot

and coId nanonuid laminar nows that are separated bv a thin membrane，in a

horizontal channel．Outer surface of channels’walls are themallv insulated and

divide into two Darts：namelv NMP and MP NMP is the channel’s wall from the

en仃ance section to the middle section of channel that is not innuenced bv ma2netic

neld．MP is the channel’s wall from lhe middle section to the exit section ofchannel

which is influenced bV a unifom—sfrength transverse magnetic neld．The goveming

equations for both hot and cold nows are solved together usin2 the SIMPLE

algo rithm The efFbcts of 口ertinent Darameters， such as Revn01ds number

(10≤尺已≤500)，Hanman number(O≤H口≤60)and fhe solid volume fraction of

copper nano—panicles(O≤I西≤O．05)，are studied．The results are reponed in tenlls of

streamlines，isothems，Velocity and temperature pmmes and loca】and average

Nusselt number．The results of the numerical simulation indicate that the increase in

Revnolds number and the s01id volume矗action lead to increase in Nusselt numbcr

Meanwhile．the results also show that the rate of heat transfcr between the nows

increascs as thc Hanmann number increases，especially at higher values of the

Revnolds numbcL

DOl：1 O．3901厄JME 2016．0811 092

l 244 Thermo—physical Characteristics of Nickel—coated Aluminum Powder

as a Function of ParticIe Size and oxidant．LEE Sanghyup，NOH

KwanVoun2，LIM Jihwan，and Y00N Woongsup

Abstract：A1uminum particles l 5～25 Um in size are widely used in meI propellants

and undenvater pmpulsjon systems in nationaI defense research．HoweveL thcse

Daniclcs are coveTed with an aluminum oxjde nlm．which has a hi2h melting pojnt，

so ignition is dj衔cult．To jmprovc the ignitability of hi卧一encrgv aluminum powder

and to understand the rcactjon phenomenon as a^lnction of panicle sizc(1 5—25 um，

74_】05 um，and 2．38 mm)and oxidizer(air’CO，，and ar20n)．the namral oxide nlnls

are chemicallv removed． The panicles are then coated with nickel usin2 an

clectro—less mcthod．Thc de2ree of nickel dcposition is confinncd qualitativelv and

quantitatively throu曲su—、ace analysis using scanning electron microscopy／ene唱y

dispersive spectroscopV．To characte“ze the nickeI coatin2s，elemental analvsis is

also conducted bV usin留X—rav dif什action．Thermogravimetric analysis／dif诧rential

scannin譬calorimetrv fTGA／DSC)cnable comparisons befween the uncoated and

coated aluminum，and the reaction process are investigated throu曲nnc stmctural

ana】vsis of thc Danicle surfhces and cross sections There are little dif配rence in

reactivity as a如nction of ox试ant type．HoweVeL a strong exothermic reaction in the

smaIler nickel—coated aluminum panicles near the melting point of alumimIm

accelerates the reaction of the smaller particles Explanation of the reactivitv of the

nickel—coated alumjnum dependin譬on the particle sizes is attempted
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